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Easterly winds fair 
and cooler, Thursday, 
easterly winds end 
showery.
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STEAMER BURNED AT 
SEA AND HUNDREDS 

LOST THEIR LIVES

VOL V. NO. 47.

CHARLES McC 1HNALD AND 
B. R. MACAULAY WITNESSES 

IN MARINE ENQUIRYTODAY

/

3NLY BY MIRACLE 
NO ONE WAS HURT 

IN I. C. R. WRECK
Steamer Sardinia Took Eire Shortly After Sailing 

From Malta for Egypt—Passengers Drowned v 
or Roasted Alive—Gale at Time Prevented 

Assistance to Doomed Steamer.

a *

Also Exchanged Cheques With the Depart-

Announces That Minister 

Harding and Engineer

’radically the Whole of the Maritime Express 
Left the Rails This Morning Near Campbellton

Train at Time But

Mr. MacAulay
ment Agent—Ottawa Despatch / 

of Marine Has Suspended Mr.—Many Passengers on 
Brakeman Alone Received Slight Injuries. j

and a number of tugs and other swift 
small vessels rushed to the assistance of 
the imperilled liner. The high sea and 
half gale which prevailed at the time, 
however, made it impossible for them 
even to approach the Sardinia, and they 
could do little in the way of aid. The 
Sardinia left Liverpool Nov. 14 with a 
cargo of general merchandise for Mediter
ranean ports. Her crew numbered 44 and 
about 20 first-class and six second class 
passengers embarked at Liverpool. Most 
of her other passengers were, undoubted
ly, Levantins, Maltese and Egyptians. 
Many of these people cross on the steam
ers of this line from Malta to Alexandria. 
It is their custom to pitch their tents on 
deck for shelter y during the four days’ 
trip. The decks are crowded and tips 
condition, undoubtedly made the orderly 
clearing of the ship more difficult.

Valette, Island of Malta, Nov. 25. 
Nearly 200 persons, passengers and crew 
of the Ellerman Line steamer Sardinia 

believed to have perished today when 
the steamer was destroyed by fire just 
after she had sailed fo Alexandria, Egypt. 
The Sardinia was scarcely a mile off Grand 
Harbor when the first sign of fire ap
peared, but with a strong 
the flames, the whole ship 
ablaze and the passengers and crew had 
scarcely a chance for their lives. There 
was a wild panic on board as the rapidly 
spreading flames drove the passengers to 
the rails and many not waiting for the 
boats to be lowered, plunged into the sea. 
Scores are believed to have been drowned. 
Others trapped by the fire were literally 
roasted to death. There were many craft 
in the harbor at the time of the disaster

jMorris as the Result of the Enquiry. I
v- ,«„.ni»ll-With prac- nails was left standing as was also the first

Moncton, Nov. 2»-(Special) Witn P ^ ^ coach. The dining car was
cally the whole train off the rails canted over in the ditch at an angle of Thp xi;ni8-sa *risir.ss: jtsjs- « •>-

“• - s,sr‘ “-.r-srs : «
'ampbellton. , v.aif but no one else on the train ^as hurt > . nfThe wreck took place two and a If shaking up generally re- government cruiser Curlew as-a result
files west of Cedar Hall Station at^a jond^ « revelations at the Cassels enquiry at St.
oint known as <-<da^ Fh rt “ t8he ac- Traffic -on the division will be blocked Jo)m The officialB> 0f course, will be giv-
rhile no one was seriously °u ? until about three o’clock this afternoon. hearing during the investigation,
ident, a serious delay to .traffic has been Cmmman> a deaf mute was ar- en » nearmg ° 06
a used. , restcd last night on a charge stealing a
The train was SomgJ^ts usual ** diamond ring valued at $25 from the home 

chen the accident occurred. The bagg^^ q£ Mrg Q Bleakney where he bad been 
.r, the second Zt tolcavd the rails fol- employed. He was remanded until to- 
^WV“hetb^U»CAhetm-. ^ morrow^ _ , d
rKL^tr ro,on4r%ttt $20ejor creating a disturbance on the 

find it, while being thrown clearofthe streets.

;
*some cases there had been change, but 

for the most part the prices were the
^Thc ledger belonging to the firm was 
put in evidence and the account of Mr. 
Harding was examined. On Dec. 31, 1903 
there was a balance of $143,85 earned 
into 1904. An item ‘allowance $7.40. 
was pointed out and Mr. Macaulay asked 
to explain it. He said he had no recoUec- 
tion of the matter but said he could trace 
it from the books. The entry was made
by one of the bookkeepers, Mr. Brittain.

Counsel asked wnen and what dates 
made with Mr. Harding.

are
delphia lawyer to explain- these books. ’ 
s The witness finally adintted that he 
bad no knowledge of the «’■«f1”10?;’

Another check was produced ot Marc 
4, 190t), for $361), signed by Mr. McDonald.

Witness had no personal recollection of 
the transaction, but said it would app
mAhcehec°ktnder date of August 4 1906, 
for $395, and one of February 13, 1907,

, . - $465, were produced, but wrtnees had n
The inquiry into the affairs of the manne Qnal recoUection of them, 

department was resumed this morning in A ti)eck for ^ under date Of Nov. 15, 
the court house when Charles McDonald igQ^ drawn by tne St. John Lori Works 
manager of the St. John Iron XY°rk r„d and payable to casn, and endorsed by Mr. 
B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Bros. 4 Co., J
were examined. Mr. McDonald was q Witness said there was ko reinoned about the checks he had exchanged t *'
with F. J. Harding the agent of the de- tranKicimn u.u
partment, and Mr. Macaulay s evidence e^c vWatgo‘n_„yE6terday you said, Mr. 
was to the effect that checks had e McDonald that your transactions withsr& su* a s st rsu -tsreæru:

bA'v,' p.r
ticipated in the examination of the wit- slime ^onald-‘'WeU, I m*t Iwve bee.

replies to statements be knew to be facts, 
and not to suppositions.

Sr. Watson asked the Witness how 
many checks he had given to Mr. Harding 
in 1904. ,

Witness repUed, none. T^”were,t^° 
or three in 1905, 1906 and' 1907, and m 
1908 there were two. . i .

Witness could not remtmber the dates 
of these two latter check».

In reply to Mr. Watson-be said Misa 
Melick was the etcnogrqpMir and book- 

asked" to have her attend

1

m

wind to fan
soon was

Mr. Harding owes now 
$157.80. The last “allowance” nj»de was 
on Dec. 28, 1907, amounting to $33.63. me 
entry was marked special account, and 
credit for cash. The amount was given 
to Mr. Harding as a gift. It was a 
Christmas gift, purely and simply. The 
records showed the entry was made in 
May and counsel remarked Christmas 
must have been held over that year.
There had been «^eral occasions on ^ ^ rf ^ an4 faney articles in
«(change ^ad been nude for Mr. Hard- the school room of St. Johns (Stone) 
mg’s convenience. church tomorrow and Friday promises to

Witness thought the first transactions ^ Qne Qf tbe successful yet held by 
were in 1905. The firate h^ was to ^ congregation. It is un-

AS™ teta-s- s w-fa»
One of the checks was produced. It 0f stone church. The sale opens at 2.30 

was made payable to cash. and high tea will be served at 6 o’clock.
Mr. » Perron—“That same old cas Fridgy evening wm be musical evening,

Vi*-’ , ,m:„ _„v„ lots of checks when an excellent programme will be
Mr. Macaulay—We make lots of checks Qut under the direction of D.

payable to caeh. Arnold Fox.
Witness thought he had given Mr. Tbe largc school room is being prettily 

Harding four or five checks in 1904, for decorated for ' the occasion. As the re- 
amounts of from $325 to $375. A similar Mlb the indefatigable efforts of the 
number for like amounts were given in president Mrs. J. H. Frink, and workers 
1905, MBS and 1907. There had been three tbere jg a very dne di8play of fancy Twenty-five miles of track remains to be 
or four checks in 1908. work and dainty novelties, especialy suit- laid between Spokane and Pasco, and this

Counsel — “Do you keep a retail or afcle for Christmas gifts. The paper booth work will be completed in two weeks, 
wholesale atbrt?’? is made more than usually attractive by besides this ther are two bridges a mile
Mr Macaulay—“A retail store.” the fact that it will contain novelties apart, near Devil’s anyon. One is 1.100

“Then you charged retail prices’” from England and the United States, feét in length, and 220 feet high, whilewen you cn rgeo y ........... The randy table wül be of yellow de- the other is 1,000 feet long and 160 feet
“And Tier#' Um*h sieve retail prices.” ccettiom and the fancy table white and above the ground in the centre.
«Not one cent." grten. The tea tables will algo have yel- The line will permit of longer- trains lie-'
“What, in no case?" low for the decorations. mg hauled over it than on any other road
“Yes sir- in no case.” The tables and thqro in charge are as in the country. The most severe grade

bo^sTe ^ld^redTs Tu:. TZy work table-Mrs. G. F. Smith, Shen“,IpXne^cou^y, T PolS 
SLLtT .n ll^ The debit. Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mm. G F FUer, the line is down grade. There are no 
weret«8 follows:—March, $7.82; June, Mrs. G. E. 6. Keator, Mrs. C H. Fair- sharp curvatures, the greatest being three 
tiwiRR T,ilv *30- October $4 66- De- weather, Mrs. Joseph Finley, Mrs. D. J. degrees, and, as a result, one locomotive Sr’ A ^The ^credits were a n2 Seely, Mra. E. H. Robinson, Mrs. W can pull from Spokane to Portland as
for*$205.62, and an allowance of $7.40. W. White, Miss L. Murray, Miss L. many cars as it can start on level ground.

The account in the following years, to Simonds. _ w . T « F" e^ted t0 Bet new recorda for
date were read showing debits and Paper Booth—Mrs. G. West Jones, heavy loading.
credits the latter by notes principally. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. F W_ Daniel, The road has been been built without
îîi 1907 under the heading of "special Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. H. McDonald, regard to expense the purpose being to 
account ” an entry of $33.63 appeared. Miss Grace Skinner make ,t permanent and safe. An idea of
rpv™ -4. Macaulav explained, had been Novelty table—Mrs. T. H. Nichols, this may be gained when it is known that 
.ifft toMrltarding Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Daisy Fairweath- 20 miles of liqe between Pasco and Kah-

Witness was asked why this gift was er. Miss Alice Addison, Miss Grace Estey, lotus, south of here, cost $5,000,000 or
V a friendly gift, Miss Ethel Emery. Miss Leigh DeForest, $250,000 a mile, while a mile of road along

’ jiigg Bessie Armstrong, Miss Bertie Arm- the bluffs overhanging Snake River in- 
strong, Miss Alice Starkey, Miss Avis i volved an expenditure of $500,000. To 
Armstrong, Mire Gwen McDonald, Miss' survey and build this part of the line, 
Edith Anderson, Miss Mqud Golding, which follows the Columbia River, men 
Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Ada Howe, were suspended over the cliffs with ropes, 
Miss Mary Ward, Miss Annie McGivem, but while there were many narrow es- 

Doll table—Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. W. capes, not a life was lost nor was any one 
E Anderson, Mrs. E. B. LeRoy, Miss seriously injured.
Wilson, Mrs. George H. Warwick, Mrs.
Charles S. Hanington, Mrs. A. A. Gun- 
dry, Mrs. C. Francis.

Art table—Mrs., R. B. Emerson, Mrs.
Silas Alward, Miss Myra Frink, Miss 
Winpie Fairweather.

Apron Table—Miss Patton, Mrs. R. K.
PatcheU, Miss Wood.

Candy .Table—Mrs. Clarence de Forest,
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Constance 
Smith, Miss Marian Belyea.

Provision Table—Mrs. D. W. Puddmgton 
Miss Gladys LeRoy, Misa Lillian Perkins.

Ice Cream and Five o’clock Tea—The
Miss
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: The New Spokane, Portland 
and Seattle Road is Regard
ed by Engineers as a Marvel 
of Construction.

Rerent Marriages and Deaths 
in St. Stephen and Calais. a large

^Charles McDonald was recalled to the

Miss Mary Manship, both of this city tomT Thomp-
were principals in a pretty wedding solem- in which he said: ‘‘Please al-
nized at the Church of the Immaculate ]qw charlea McDonald, of St. John 
Conception at seven o'clock Monday morn- jTOn ^’orka to read in court letter 'his 
iug by Rev. N. J. Horan, the ceremony by me, re last work in
being witnessed by a large number of cted by me. Important.”

_ friends of the bride and groom. The bride „. ]ordship remarked that this Mr.
Ottawa Ont., Nov. 25—J. E. Cyr, ex- attended by Miss Ahce Corbett, sis- g.^ the man who had been "shot 

; M.nitoba has been appointed ter of the groom and Edward Gayton was M. V. of Mamt , (> d in best man. Bride and bridesmaid were sun- ^ Watson—“Yes, he was under hot keeper. He was
an immigration agent for Canada, jtar, ttired in brown, with hats to the inquiry.

sssaSÆ;ss .£ jsszaaaas;* Mr^; ss stssx.
Canadian agents of the mtenor départi « friendg {or a long 8nd happy wedded HaTSi <160. The books of the Stjfea ™Worio
ment in France to four, all ijfe The bride was the recipient of niqny 1 " admitted tliat "this was cor- were examined at lenaffi hr the witness
Berthe sitoernrteedm«x<!l P-A- watHuJra-cdding gifts. Witness admitted tnaz » ,nd and Mr. McDonald’s exam-
liaffl. In iMition ^ Edward P. Pender, of Halifax, N, S., re^- w ^ asked witness about a ination was stood over imtfl afternoon,
entored upon an active “ and Miss Florence I. Murphy cf th» city, Mr. “{ June 6, 1905, for J. U. Smith was called bnt was not
moving pictures throughout the prow daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mur- ohc“ h, t Mr Harding. Witness 1 present, 
of France and Belgium lately to provide formerly of Milltown, N B., were haVe! to consult the books. B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Bros A
emigrants to Canada: , united in the holy bonds of matrimony at e w=tcnn_<nidn’t Mr. Harding Co., was next called. He said he had

---------------- the Church of the Immaculate Conception Mr. vvav sold goods to the department of manne
at seven o’clock Tuesday morning, Nov. have a «earn ^ faad a gasoline and fisheries, theorder coming through Mr.
4, Rev. N. J. Horan performing the cere- w‘,„ Harding. His examination was conducted
mony in the presence of a host of friends launch. „nt trying to find by Mr. Perron.
of the happy couple. The bride was Som®, . ,u cbeck. Mr. Watson In. answer to the counsel, Mr. Macaulay
gowned in white silk with white velvet the entry ot liar that the check said he thought the only goods sold to
hat and plumes, and was attended by Miss thought l p , the department were dry goods. He had
Florence Doyle who wore white blue silk cou xirDnnald—“It does look peculiar.” never sold groceries,
with hat to match. Edward J. Doyle of the Mr. 5»^ ̂  dg might Phazard a The goods had been delivered to the
Maine Central railroad baggage depart- - • , djd not appear, warehouse of the department and to the
ment, Portland, was best man. Follow,ng guess “ a„ kept guesstogtu Curlew and Lansdownc.
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was Mr. Watson He did not know to what persons the
served the bridal party and immediate re- th® “ma; „ -d thou„ht it might have goods were delivered,as the teamster had 
lathes at the home of the bndes parents, .^r. McDonald thought^ reJ^btm ^bTered them. v T
Mr. and Mrs. Pender leave on the C. P. R. heen th h for that amount and that He presumed the captain of the Lans-

, evening express for a wedding trip to Hah the depart ^ted tQ use thc money downe had brought the orders for goods
New York, Nov. 24-Exprrasmg the fax_ tbe birthplace of the «rrom, visiting Mr ^an^tit tcd his check for the de- in 1904. He could not state positively.

«sa*ïï-iisrï". p-r ^s-i.rvsstirrx's
sk ss ra rt-’avà c *s zzr~ —— «. «the medium, took the stand in his own ed by many friends throughout the b d“™d y t0 Mr. Harding. Witness order fro the Lansdowne had been receiv-
defense today in the ^^'death occurred in this city on Mon- ^t toe check was to retire a check
^ndetoit to dete“^ mental fit- da^momtog of Geduge Newœmb for prevmusly given There was no record 
^ to rare for his^roperty and conduct years one of the best known engineers on in the books, but a ^eck for * like 
E^Winras The inquiry is before a the St. Croix watere. Mr. Newcomb vyas amount was entered under date of July
sheriffs j^-' and a comnSsion appointed born in Eastport 78 years ago and during u. The check was endorsed by Mr Me-
Iw the sunreme court in Brooklyn. Miss his early life was employed as engineer Donald, per Ifr. Irvine, the bookkeeper,

, . .ix l„_ fathpr disDlaV" cm the steaniers plying the St. Croix who is now in Montreal.Vanderbilt claims that her father display on the gamers piyj ^ witnefla ^ Mr. Irvine was aware of
to a Wmn who! she alleges, deceived Steamship Company in the same rapacity, the relations between Mr. Harding and
him by “fake” spiritualistic manifesta- tata,» tum^i^War"Z tSt pe°o- h m" ''Watson-“Co«ld toe check have

___ nf bis testimony, ole of New England and the provinces, been dated back.”
v - 61 ifnatsd a bittern ess to- such as the Cumberland, New Brunswick, Mr. McDonald—“It must bave been.Mr^anderbfit man V. his State of Maine. Some twelve years ago Mr. Watson—“Why was it dated back.

"'8m. th ™.:f -nfe witness term- he entered the employ of the Hingham, Mr. McDonald—“I don t know.
^d toe nroceeding a datable outrage and Hull and Downers Landing Steamship Co., Mr. Wateon-“It would take a Phda-
•aid ttot^he had practically been driven of Massachusetts, remaining with that line

« u until two = afnt^en

jl^antto saythattoisiatoe most rac- ed ^ ^“tois 'cRy. ^s suTrived ^ 
religious thing I ever heard of. 1 children. C. M. Newcomb and Mrs.
ought to be ashamed of y0"™6*1’ B L ®\ j. spengel of Denver, Colorado, George 
cause you are a Jew and I am a ®P'"tua Newcomb, of New York, and Mrs. George 
let, you seek to ndicule my belief Tarbox of this city. Mr. Newcomb was
which I have a perfect right under the *el™*n°and esteemed in the valley of 
constitution. My religion is as sacred to held the confidence and
me as yours is to you »d you have no re- « Cre.x feH(>wmcn everywhere. 
gard for my feelings in tom matter. ^ funeral of Samuel W. Harris, whose

In answer to questions, Mr. Vanderbilt valvular disease of the heart
told of the spirits he had received mes- ^ hjg home m thie city, on Sat-

toom through his second wife, Mra ^ afternoon, was held from his late 
May Pepper Scannel Vanderbilt. He J Qn the avenUc Monday afternoon, 
mentioned “Bright Eyes, Thunderbolt Harris was bom in Eastport m 1846
and “fidelis-as the more prominent of toe • to Calais when but six years nf age. 
group of spirits he had heard from, and ]earned the trade of block and spar
then gave the name of an entirely new , . witb bj8 father the late L. D.
spirit—one that has not figured in the . gnd latt,r engaged in business with ways
testimony heretofore. The name of this ^ bratber William H. Harris. In 1881 6(,|f. Mr. Rutherford says the federal gov- 
spirit was ‘Trixie.” .“Tnxie,” he said, he engagpd' in the equipment of the St. t has been asked to guarantee the
antedated the other spirits of his acquain- . otton mill at Milltown, N. B., hav- ... . , , ■ ystance and brought him a message from his Çmix cotton^ ^ insUl]atjon of the ma. bonds, but if it will not help, lie sajs,
first wife, saying that she hoped he vyas of late vears he has been con- “wc will do it ourselves,
in good health, and that he was getting nec.ted" w;tb the pulp and paper mills of „We have now decided upon a policy of 
along well in his vyidowerhood.” the state, having up to the time °f M* «1-j „ extension throughout all parts of

In expUmmg his belief in spiritualism, msg hcld a responsible position with the There arc districts in Al-

S to me toe' doctrines d» remous MONTREAL STOCKS wholesome raHvray^inTi:

cannot say jus "here. She has been ^ changes were unimportant. , to go fortv to sixty miles from the
sent on her present tour since June last. p j jt wafi manifested in Crown u . and that is much farther than a
She was compelled to travel, for I had Chief Dptr„it 54 1-2, Nipissing “! ^th century settle, U willing to do.”
no money to give her and she consented Reserve zan Havana Preferred tW n
nobly to go to work and give me money 10 7-8, Mont. Cotton 120.
to assist me. If it were not for the way 83 > . „ j Cotton 531-4. Pacific
my property is locked up, she would be Power 1131.2, Soo
with ni€ now. ion i 4

The inquiry was adjourned after the loZ l *. 
hearing of testimony of Mr. Vanderbilt.

_________ ________ __ Howard D. Creighton wa* sworn m by

Interior Department WHI Use 

This Means of Interesting 

French and Belgian Settlers 
in Canadian Progress.

Calais, Nov. 24-Daniel A. Corbett and
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 25—Regarded by- 

engineers as a marvel of construction ia 
the Spokane, Portland and Séattle- Rail
way, 423 miles, the most direct line be
tween this city and Portland, which will 
be completed January 1, 1909. The road, 
built jointly by toe Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific systems, is the most ex
pensive in America, the cost of much of

3

France.

1

:

VANDERBILT STILL 
STANDS FOR SPOOKS

“Bright Eyes,” “Thunderbolt,” 
“Fidelis” and “Trixie” Are 
the Spirits With Which He 

is Most Familiar.

r i

made. He repUed it wae 
made at Christmas time.

Mr. Perron asked witness to shew a 
record of gifts to other customers.

Mr. Macaulay said he could not do so 
offhand. He was asked to bring to court 
the clerk who had made the entry and 

statement of the

I
■■

l

Ii
#1also to prepare a

amount owed the firm by Mr. Harding at 
present.

Several checks were produced, one ot 
February 21, 1908, for $325; one of April 

He remembered seeing Capt. Bissett in 9^908, $375; one of June ^ 1908, $325-
his store buying table linen in 1903, 1904, There checks were exchanged for Mr.
or 1905. He had no positive recollection. Harding a ch«®ks- ey

He recalled that Captain Pratt of the Witness said the firm were not money 
Curlew had called at the store to purchase lenders, and had ”at exç^"gelgf17^ 
goods, also his successor in office. ^hT'ccuM noTTns^ ^itivdy

The firm had no wntten contract but thp Aeckg from Mr. Harding
received requisitions from Mr. Harding, wgre g], made payable to “cash,” or not. 
stating the highest pnee that would be that there had not
paid. These rations had been return- “«^"Vcaaion when toe checks were
ed to the department with the accounts, beena q{ Macaulay Bros. A Co

In some cases the prices were "<* d^fter SOme further questioning on the
tioned and then a fair price was charged. j the books thc inquiry adjoum-

The prices charged the department had j“thia aftcmoon
been fixed some 10 or 1 years ago, and in

AMHERST WILL MISS 
REV. MR. CUMMINGSed.

Amherst, Nov. 24—Rev. S. W. Cum
mings, who for four years has been pas
tor of the First Baptist church, Amherst, 
has tendered his resignation to accept a 
call to the First Baptist church, Lowell, 
Mass. The resignation to take effect the 
30th of December. The action of Pastor. 
Cummings came as a great surprise to his 
church and people, and if the resignation 
is accepted it will be with the utmost re
gret. Never in the history of the church 
have the relations between pastor and 
people been more harmonious than those 
which exist between Pastor Cumminga 
and the membership of the church. Dur
ing his four years’ ministry his work has. . 
been, wonderfully blessed, large congrega
tions have always been in attendance. 
Very many have been added to the mem
bership and the branches of church work 
have been reorganized and are in a 
healthy condition. Mr. Cummings stands 
high pot only in the estimation of his 
own people, but in the community and all 
will hope that his action may be recon
sidered and that he will yet remain 
where he has done so much in the cause 
of his Master. The matter will come be-

Rome, Nov. 24-Italians are showing in- --------- " fort the congregation on Thursday even-
tense resentment aga.net Austria and Ans- CIVIC MEETINGS ^cZT.lTpresent in St.
triane, because of toe anti-Italian riots ^ meeting of the harbor facilit. John, N. B., being engaged in special
which have taken place at Vienna. These mittee will be held tomorrow a > cvangelistic work with the pastor of
have been directed against toe Italian stu- when "^^^blicworks and ! «ermam street Baptist church, and Ins 
j x xlq, a«ri a. number of the Pugsley, minister i p resignation was sent by mail to thedents in that city and a number ot tnc Manager Morse of the G. P., q{ deacons yesterday.
students have been wounded. ■ about Courtenay Bay, will be considered ïhp ■ b]ic at large wjll regret if Mr.

Violent demonstrations have taken place 0n Friday afternoon a ° Cummings leaves Amherst, and the First
in several of the leading towns and cities common council will be held, i n Baptist church will lose a well beloved
of Italy, in the way of retalliation and at number of matters will be dealt wnn. and honored pa6tor. Mr. Cummings’ ac-
the demonstrations here today fiery The report of, wl.irh k meeting tion is prompted purely from a sense of
speeches were made and the Austrian flag the dominion exhitation w nch m meeting 
«4: burned. An attack against the Aus- todav, will probablv be taken “P- 
trian embassy was prevented only by the the opcning of tenders f“r the Mars 
energetic attitude of the police and a bridge aboideaux, the GlTat 
miard of soldiers, and many arrests were missioned have approved of the plans, 
made amid cries of "down with Austria.

This renders more difficult the position 
of the Italian government, as a member 
with Austria of the triple alliance, in the 
Balkans controversy.

• i. Misses Knodell, Miss B. Skinner,
Vivian Barnes, Miss Muriel Sadlier, Mias 
Beta Burton, Miss Edith Carter, Miss 
Murray, Miss Marian Dearborn, Miss 
Pauline Ring. - k

Tea Tables Down Stairs—Mrs. G. A. 
Kimball, Mra. J. E. Secord, Mra Wm. 
Vassie, Mrs. F. Stetson, Mrs W. W. 

Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. G. 6.
ITALIANS RESENT

STUDENT RIOTS
ALBERTA WILL HAVE AN UP-

TO-DATE RAILWAY POLICY

WILL INSTAL A 
TURBINE PLANT

White,
Sancton, Mrs. S. Girvan.

Serving Room-Mra A. H. Hanmngton, 
Mrs. J. E. Golding, Mrs. Ernest Fam- 
weather, Mrs. F. A. Estey, Mrs. H. B 
SadUer, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs. Harold 
Perley, Mrs. Chas. Masters, Mrs A. B. 
Wetmore, Mrs. J. McKean, Mra J. Howe 
Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Mrs C. Ward, SHss 

Miss Patton, Mrs. La-

Demonstrations Against Italian 
Students at Viennese University 
May Lead to More Serious 
Things.

Premier Rutherford Will Es
tablish a Railway Department 
and Extend Railway Facilities 

in His Province

Celia Armstrong, 
toerby.

Dominion Steel and N. S. Steel 
Company Have Big Improve
ments in Contemplation.

sages

Edmondton, Alta., Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Premier Rutherford announces an advanc
ed railway policy. A department of rail

ls to be established in charge of him-

i
■Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25-(Special)-The 

Dominion Iron A Steel Company Limited 
and Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company 
Limited are stated to be contemplating 
the installation of a steam turbine plant. 
John Preston, mechanical engineer of the 
Nova Scoita Steel A Coal Co., has just re
turned from a tour of the large eastern 
cities of the United States and has re
ported in favor of the installation of a 
turbine generator at Sydnyy Mines and it 
is expected that this will be put in at 
once. The Dominion Iron A Steel Com
pany, it is expected will add a turbine 
generator to their plant during the coming 
spring.

I

POLICE COURT
In the police court this 'morning Wil

liam Dunlavcy and John McGrath paid
, ,, fines of $4 for intoxication. Oscar Peter-

A lady going out ontoe B08*0" son. a Norwegian, and Carl Johnson, a
last evening hurried to to g P g , pleaded guilty to intoxication but
Office in the depot to tell ofthe loss of a > > -Xpmqo.el 8u.su pemap
valuable seal collar. Her fears were soon testified, they were
allayed as the expensive ur adjudged guilty and fined $8 or thirtybeen found by I. C R- Watoman aWd fQr /he profanP language and $4

Little Rock, Ark.,Nov. 24—Latest re- Patrick Gorman, who return • 0r ten days each for intoxication,
ports from western Arkansas tonight -- ----------- ■ William Griffin was fined $4 or ten days.

Tb.«,,»sms»»..» trzSLXSS«srsi «yss” vss £ 2 ssrttSS. a. “-,7 se
no names are given.

;

THE ARKANSAS TORNADO :

THE GUINESS MURDER CASE
, Laporte ,Ind„ Nov. 24-Evidence today 

was finished and tomorrow attorneys will 
make their arguments in the trial of Ray 
Ijamphere for the murder of Mrs Bella 
Gunness and her three children, by set
ting fire to the Gunness bouse on April 
28. The case will probably go to the 
jury tomorrow night.

DEAN FARTHING ACCEPTS
Montreal, Nov. 25—(Special)-A tele- 

cram lias been received by the committee 
of the Montreal Diocesan Synod from 
T>an Farthing of Kingston accepting the 
election of the Bishopric of Montreal.
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